I. **Call to Order** -- 3:00 PM

Present: Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary, Marshall, Warren, ERC, Sixth, AS, Grad Rep Ryan, Grad Rep Siamwala, Council of Provosts Rep, VCSA Budget Consultant

Absent: Muir, VC Student Affairs Representative, Grad Division Rep, Campus Budget Office

II. **Walking Tours of Student Services**

A. **Career Center:**

- serving both undergraduate and graduate populations
- consisting of two teams: student employment (works with ~10,000 student workers) and student engagement (coach and advise on jobs, internships, grad school, business development, etc.)
- providing on-campus interviews, fairs with thousands of employers looking for part-time and full-time workers, and workshops on creating cover letters and resumes
- featuring career peers that advise fellow students in one-on-one sessions (no appointment necessary and very flexible)
- building also has a conference room for organization meetings that are partnering with an employer
- main goal of trying to connect multiples times with each student to assist in giving them a destination in mind after graduation
- recently, more employers are looking for smaller groups for niche companies instead of larger-scale events with thousands of students in attendance
- predict that there exists a huge opportunity with students living on campus in each of the colleges and are working on personalizing the experience for them
- each of the cultural centers is assigned someone from the Career Center to make sure they hear student feedback on challenges and necessary resources
- working with campus tours and academic advising
- Events: Take a Triton to Work (500 alumni and 500 students matched to shadow a particular business interest and also to develop a connection)

Tritons Connect: application open to all students and alumni to be